
COCO Meeting Notes 
November 24, 2019 

Held at the Prospect Road Community Centre, hosted by Resource Opportunities Centre 

Present: 

HRM Recreation Centre, Lakeside – Peter Jollimore 

Western Commons Advisory Committee & Resource Opportunities Centre – Shirley Jollimore 

St. Margaret’s Bay Stewardship Association (SMBSA) – Mike Lancaster 

BLT Rails To Trails Association – Karen Jensen 
 
The meeting was held despite terribly inclement weather, resulting in only 4 attendees. 

• Discussion re conflict between Trails Day and the local school’s spring fair; it might be possible 
to partner or involve the school in Trails Day events, link to what they’re doing, cross-promote. 

• Shirley indicated there is no update on the Western Commons work, no new budget funding is 
expected in 2020-21, and the committee meets again in January. At that time, they are hoping 
to review possible options for a less expensive water crossing option than has currently been 
proposed by consultants. The committee hopes there might be an option to continue the trail by 
coming in from Greenhead Road or Otter Lake, and HRM has contracted Cobequid Consulting to 
provide a recommendation on that option. 

• Mike provided SMBSA update on land acquisitions and concerns over lack of priority being given 
to the Old Growth forest areas and the development that is pending there. Mike provided 
education on the value of those areas, and the scope of the loss to our environmental heritage if 
they are not preserved and protected.  

• Karen  reported that BLT Rails-to-Trails completed the repairs on the trail they had discussed at 
the September meeting, and will need to go back in post-Dorian to do some cleanup.  

• Bob Angus provided an update via photo document (attached). Unfortunately this was received 
after the meeting. Questions can be directed to Bob.  

Peter Jollimore offered to host the next meeting, Wednesday, March 25, 7 PM at the Lakeside 
Community Centre.  



 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 


